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NO CUSSES 
Students will join Homecoming 

md fourth period classes 

Barbara Seaberg Reigns as Queen 
WSGA Designates 
Executive Issues 
For Consideration 

SGA Votes Down 
Motion to Rescind 
Compulsory Cards 

: • . • • • ' , . . . , : . . • . • • : • • • • • : 

her committee's suggestions for 

elastic, and Peggy Haldeman an
nounced t h a t t h e proposed 
change in freshmen dating 
will be presented to the newly 
torn 

Philharmonic Entourage 
Appears in Page Tonight 

lor CijvaJ ;; 
rule change « 

dances each week em 
allow the second sen 

Chest Drive Ends 
With Final Pledge 
Collection Tonight 

Climaxing a week of vigoroi 
campaigning highlighted by Mi 
Hyla Stuntz's address, the East 
Campus Chest Drive en 
night with its final collec 

Miss Stuntz, representative of 
the W o r l d Student Servl 
Fund, began the drive with h 
kick-off speech on Monday nig; 

Having returned 

c Orchestra of London, un
tie direction of Sir Jhomas 
ham, wiil appear tonight at 

8:15 in Page Auditorium, 
• Royal Philharmonic Or-
•a is associated with the 

red for the encouragement 
r-chestral music. 
Among composers who direc 

introduced to England thi 
Diaghileff Russian Ballet, gavi 

"ist British performances of 

f r o study of 
European unive 
of the hard living conditions of 
European students, stressing the 
meager board of German stu
dents, noting especially the Uni
versity of Marburg. 

r of chest funds, 
-se and other stu-
the world. They 

orld S 

rally™ :• held 
Wednesday night in the Worn-

I'S Gym. The Duke Ambassn-
rs provided music. Short skits 
;re also given answering : 
icstions as: "Where does 
jney go?" a iTd "Why give 
rough Campus Chest instead 
I through individual dona-

Juniors Will Take 
Compulsory Exam 
In English Nov. 14 

th i rk that tho Junior Ens 
lish Exam will be given on Tue: 
day evening, Nov. 14, from 7-11 

Every Junior in Duke Univei 
sity except those In the Schoi 
at Engineering, all sccond-semer 
ter so nil TH'i res. and all transft 
students in their junior or ser 
lor years will be required t 
take the exam. 

The three hour exam will cor 
Eist of an objective test and a 
essay. Failures will be required 

meeting and will be pub-

the highlight of 

Duke Greets Graduates 
With Bedecked Campus 
Memories Return 
With Homecoming 

B Y RON SCHWARTZ 
mni came from far and 
students gathered in Hanes 

Field, Coach Steiner led the Blue 
Devils against UNC. Thus began 

:ij! thai it 

1 has 
ampioned m a n y unknown 
mposers. Although he shows 
rsatility as an interpreter, he 
s a special affinity for the clas-

izart and Handel. 
An author, known for his 
d satire, Sir Thomas has w 
i his autobiography, "A M 

For his Page concert the 
chestra will play: Symphony : 

i by Mozart; after intormis-

ie Fille de Perth" by Bizet, 
raid Jackson will be the so-
st for the Mozart flute con-

rheir own mimeographed 

pressing their views on traditions 
• ther problems of first-year 

He further reported that a 
of freshmen have asked 

. intramural track and field 
exclusively for their c 

H V H Announces Cast 
Of Musical Production 
forthcoming musical fantasy. Hint; Ar 

Assistant director Jackie Lewis 
choruses, a girls' singing chorus and ' 
round out one of the largest casts in r 

Ken Taylor and Dot Jenki 

leads in Director Art Steue 
J of 1 

m y . 

r leads will have 

Pan-Hel President 
Considers Bushing 
System Improved 

A novel twist is provided in 
the plot when a group of actual 
faeries riding around on a cloud 
mistake the movie set for the 

settle tside Athens 
t. The r 

tertwincs fantasy and reality 
the accompaniment of 12 m 
songs and 19 musical numbci 

Since Ring Around the Moon 
will not be regarded as Hoc 
Horn's annual all-student s] 
production, two former Duke 
undergraduates have been 
in feature roles, Miss Lcwlr 
plained. 

Lawson Crowe will be Vi 
of tl >vie 

ecently settled in Hollywood. 
Frank White and Ellic Waltoi 

.'ill play the parts of Oberoi 
nd Titania, king and queen o 
he faeries respectively. Jackii 
[anna will be the Hollywood 
erslon of Titania In the filming 
f the Shakespearean play. 
Bob Van Devcntcr will be 

van, assistant ballet 

s will e T. J„ 
D e n n y 
-I.LlMli .If 

president ol 

rushing this' 

Of 228 gir 

the Pan-Helleni 

ear for the CHROP 

vnmrtrd. 
tern f: 

show how they feel t 
sorority," continued Miss Hay. 

"Many people, including mem 
bers of the administration an 
independent upperclassmen, fa 
vor the new system because i 
keeps rushing out of the dormi 

Check in House 

ransfer students in order to a 
.raise the system used this yes 
•he Pan - Hellenic Association 

ushing program 

Twen 

Week-End Reunion 
Has Varied Events 

BY STEVE FHANKS 
bara Seaberg will reign to-
iw as the 1850 Queen of 
s Homecoming festivities, 

thousands of returning 
ii cavort in Durham and on 

colorful displays and decora-

began, old Hani 
Field, at the present location -

Campus, was the site of tl 

t the second homecoming 
the following year, the m 

ure, "A Year At Trii 
featured. Pow-wows 

jn for the alumni bj 
•ly-organizcd I'cierrstct 
ii Club. 

Come Spirit 
his great "Kum Back" 

now stirring within 

', and Coach De Hart': 
; rising from a cellar 
in the Big Five to second 

/en though Wall Street 

Devils looked pr 
l of t OU 

?. The 

e Q u e e 

i lobby and wi 
m g h Saturday 
event scheduled 

i lobby. 

Ifter 

infill in 

Inspection 

;dy for judging 

ial trek back to colleg< 
year (1928) was featured by the 
defeat of the South Dakota Coy
otes by the Blue Devils, 25-6. 
Fraternities held open houses, 
and the Taurian Players, drama
tic club, presented the comedy 
"Charm" for the entertainment 
of guests, 

Windows ID '31 
Homecoming displays 

of local 
. th< 

I inspectior 
oek tonight, and all displaj 
1 be in full operation on Sa 
lay. 
Activities begin in full swin 
10r20 tomorrow morning wit 
rrerleader Bill Wood and con 

nt of the Chapel. Shortly of 

jarbecue luncheon to alurm 

The Queen, a Pi Beta Phi fron 
Tenafly, N. J., who calls Al 
spaugh home, will be officially 
crowned in the Duke Stadium 
by C. B. Houck, President of the 
Alumni Association, and assisted 
by four-year-old Charlie Slay, 
son of Dean James M. Slay, 

Half-time ceremonies during 
the Duke-Georgia Tech fooiball 

appearance 

Crates, Brass, Cameras 
Compete for Box Seats 

effective welcome 

,i il-,,-,. 

i the 
:. will! 

meramen and football scouts 
.11 all jam the three boxes atop 
.ke Stadium tomorrow after-
on as Duke meets Georgia 
ich on Homecoming Day. 
The East and North boxes 

be crowded wilh special guests 
ip University officials here 
ie game. The West or press 
will be jammed with sports 
rs representing over 30 pa
l l radio stations and three 

e East box is reserved foi 
nistrative officials and theii 
s cxclosivcly, but the North 

Morning Rally^Launches 
Homecoming Activities 

night, was changed t 
sitleiirliincc a t t h e Maryland*-

rally. According to Bi 
Wood, head cheerleader, t h 

f minute rush, as traditional lis is Homecoming, West Campus fraternity mei 
! kept busy all this week completing displays before competitive judging be 

A special added feature this year is the required use of spots for nighttim. 

Two Famous Football Players Attend 
1892 Class Reunion at Homecoming 

v DJANA HEAUD 

-oi i ng t h e oldest • 
turning classes are tl 

The Drs A. W. and M. T. Ply-
ler are not the only celebritie: 
on campus this week, however 
Mrs. Ann Garrard In the alumn; 
office is expecting over a thou-

arid, i • fro s far a 

Houck, of Roanoke, Va., Genera: 
Alumni chairman. Also presem 
for the ceremony will be Mis! 
Thelma Albright, president oi 
the Duke Alumni and Paul L 
Sample, of McKeesport, Pa. 
past president of the alumni. 

Smith Drops By 
North Carolina's Demo era tii 

senatorial nominee and Duke' 

Chain nof tl ard ofT 
Smith, will stop by 

Durham for the Homecoming 
activities. On Nov. 7 Smith will 
run on' the Democratic ticket 
for Ihe United States. Senate. 

Coming f r o m Greensboro, 
Kenneth Brim will represent 
Duke National Coi " wliieli 

; of the si 
1 program i 
! of the i 

and Mr. Russell Bosson, 
dent of the Engineers' Alumni 
will lead their respective alumni 

. . . , . , , . • . 

Aside from thi 
.tself, the press tn 
if operations for 

will hold sports writers 
ill over North Carolina, 
rhe Atlanta Journal-Con
fess, United Press and In-

Bad io sh 
ham, and V 
i-osorvo:! Ill 

WNEX, Macon, Ga., and WNAO, 
Raieigh, will also broadcast the 
game from the top of the north 

orning pep rally S 

Freshmen Choose 
Johnston Leader 
In Close Election 

S handful of students will 
rate," Wood added. 

Woo 

ately b e e n mis -
aking o u t i n sp 
ies late at night Ji 

As far 

as the freshmen hold them any 
night except Friday night, so as 
not to keep the football players 
awake," Wood asserted. 

Display 

n g o: ai-d trick* 

Swans. 

that tho first act 
"highly successfu 
said that their u 

Maryland game, 
, chairman 

nended tl 

these officers, tinucd for the rest of the s 
lundreds of other gradua 
e on East and West campuses, be at Chapel Hill for the Car 
n t h e parlors a n d chapter Una game at which the bigge 
ooms, at the game, and In the display of the year will be pr 

last Tuesday. Lynch announced 
then that the results would be 
posted by 5 o'clock Tuesday aft
ernoon, but later explained that 
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The Phalanx by Page Wilmer 

Campus Ego 

c ONSIDERATION of the other person, a quality universally ac-
essity to harmonious living, is conspicuous 
only negatively—by its absence. Demon-
dily apparent after a fewmoments on the 

wledged a 
l the Duke 
of this fac 

! the Oft-Oi 

lally know of in-
older men and 

i crowded off the 

t their path. The 
valk obliviously 
veil-placed, trash 

,e fact—that many of the stu-
•nts, male and coed, simply don't 
ve a damn about anyone or any-
ing except themselves. 
The who-cares attitude is per-
ituating itself and has shown no 
;n of abatement during the three 
ars we have been on campus, 
e believe that this attitude is 

I t is I- the 

who elbows his 
rowds, the firecrr 
ne quadrangle j 
;o forth, all poi 

! regulations 
against this type of behavior and 
neither is it the responsibility of 
the student body. Each individual 
student should have more pride in 
his school, in himself, and in his 
student body than to consider any 
of the above or similar actions as 
a part of the natural conduct of 
the typical student. 

Furthermore, students never see 
their examination papers nor dis-

what their particular inade-

Groans for Grammar 

I N A WEEK and five days, over eight hundred juniors will 
and scribble desperately through a three hour grammar te 
signed to satisfy the complaints of a faculty curriculum . 

Regardless of grades in high school and college English, regardless of 
results on Duke's own English placement test, the juniors will have to 
demonstrate again ability to use their native language. And some will 
fail. 

On the basis of the number of 
failures in this examination dur
ing the past two years, it seems 
evident that the English Depart
ment is not teaching freshmen quacies are. 
enough grammar. Literature i s Since there 
stressed at the expense of funda-

.:.:,'.::. Sill! ;• 
prehensive survey of English lit
erature is essential f o r college 
graduates, two years of English 
s h o u l d be required. T h e first 
should be devoted to grammar 
and composition and the second to 
literature. If freshmen and sopho
mores were taught English thor
oughly, there would be no need 
for a junior remedial course. 

The remedial course, as it is 

r Remedial English 
and two opinions regarding release 
from the course, there have been 
inequities in discharging students. 

But, since the remedial course 
is with us, and an unfortunate 
necessity at present, it should be 
altered. Students who fail the test 
should have the choice of taking 
the course this, semester or next, 
or they should be allowed to take 
English 53, which covers the same 
material m o r e thoroughly and 

now set up, is unfair. Dr. Howard gives academic credit. Those fail-
Easley, in charge of the program ing should have their errors point-
this year, said that he will "ruth- ed out to them and should be given 
lessly" drop students from other individual instruction on t h e i r 
courses, even those required for a weak points. The course should be 
major, to fit them into Remedial offered at night, so that Dr. Easley 
English. The three sections plan- will not have to "ruthlessly" mess 
ned for the course will conflict up a few unfortunate students' 
with s o m e students' schedules, academic plans. 
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Letters 
To The Editor 

Editor, the CHBONICLE; 

Ion that Mr. Felker was full of bunk 

lacking whenever our "Blue Devils" 
wore trailing. However, this past Sat
urday proved Mr. Felker to be correct. 
On the occasions when Duke was trail
ing the "Terps" our "loyal fans" were 
completely silent. Even at high school 
games more spirit is shown when the 
home team is behind, than at Duke. 

NAME WfTHHELD 

Editor, the CHBONICLE; 
We have just tried to read the latest 

copy of the Archiue. Frankly, we're a 
little confused. Just what happened 
to Josie in the story "I Go There 
Often"? And who fought who (and 
who won) in the "Fight" story? 

This is our first atlempt to road the 

Perturbed, 
JACK MILLER 

CLAUDE EDWARDS 
TOM TULENKO 

rrism of Duke Univer-
i fundamental error, 
of the four principle 

rives rather with aiding 
develop llieir faculties of 
inderstanding. I say "aid-
linately, for no one can 
upon an individual; il is 
personal m a t t e r , and 

•ople go through college 
lave a thought in their 
rvidenced by many people 
oluminously and talk in-

TED ZIOLKOWSKI 

e things described 
instead of running 
osphere down, why 

Nobody Asked Me, B u t . . . by Clay Felker 

Questions, my son. Keep askin' 
questions. Else how you gonna find 
out anything. That's what my old man 
has often told me; so armed with some 
loaded queries and this advice, 1 
started firing at Duke's new president 
Hollis Edens—and he fired back. 

First, I showecr President Edens my 
list of questions, and after reading 
them he looked across his desk at me 
and said: "To answer most of these 
questions would take a book, so what 
I'll do is to give you directions and 

We talked for a couple of hours 
about these questions, and since my 

just .isn't, I have summar-

( is your idea of what a 
i should be? 
lace for the meeting of m 
m the professors and the 

on of 

botv. 

What do yon eonceive your job or 
president of Duke fo be? 

(1) To see that it is operated on ; 
sound fiscal policy. 

(2) To provide a faculty of the 
keenest minds and of the highest in 

(3) To attract students capable oi 
profiting by what the faculty has tc 

o win furs e flit 

Private capital can't support an 
ever increasing student body, so no 
increase in the present enrollment 
(5,100) is foreseen at present. Such 
additions as the new Graduate Cen
ter which is being erected now and 
which will house about 400, will be 
used to ease the present housing 
shortage, i.e., to take the third man 

is, "No new enterprises without I' 
to support them." SpecifleMly, 
agricultural school Is 
a state university and not a private 
institution. N o dentistry school is 
planned, whereas the others will be 
thought about after the Divinity and 
Medical schols, the Woman's College, 
and Trinity College are furnished 
with new facilities. 

What changes, if atiy, do j/ou plan 
in the future? 

In order to take care of this gen-

tion building will be built on the va
cant corner of the quadrangle on West 
Campus, which will also include class
room and seminar space, while the 

be converted into a student activities 
building. In general, the whole side of 
the campus including the present Un
ion (which will be denuded of ad
ministration offices) and the admini
stration building will be refurnished 

Such things as a large book store 
where students may browse around 
loking at the latest books (instead of 
merely a test book agency as we have 
now) is in the plans. 

This plan has been projected, since 
the $2,000,000 needed to construct a 
student union could not be found at 
this time, and President Edens was 
not content to let the present situation 

efor I 

> the bah .vill 1 

rof tl 
undcrgrads into t h e present grad 

In general, Duke will try to im-

(2) housing, and (3) its over-all fa
cilities. E.g., more classroom space 
and more office space to accomodate 
the additional 1,600 students who 
were taken on after the war over the 
pre-war norm of 3,500. 

(b) Will it become the greatest ed
ucational institution in the South? 

The South has need for many great 
educational institutions, a n d Duke 
certainly hopes to be one of them. 

fcj Will it add specialized schools 
such as Journalism, Music, Drama, 
Agriculture, Dentistry; 

The controlling sen 

i for 
rarch, faculty salaries, fellowships, 

scholarships, endowed professorships, 
and other operating expenses, and in 
general to keep up with the spiral of 
inflation. 

What do you believe is more im
portant — specialized training for a 
specific profession or tt uie II-founded 
academic background? 

T h e Duke undergr 
erally 

this 

i the 

achieved by the graduate schools in
structing in the professions, except 
for the Engineering College and the 
pre-medical students, who in general 

ackground than previously. 

Plain and Colored by Sally Byrne 

D look a 
why y I at-

There are really three 
are passable. The other alternativs is 
a third rate theater as far as structure 
is concerned, but it does get classical 
pictures. Nothing wrong with that. 
Resides, its highly improbable that a 
student that is properly applying him
self would have the time to attend all 
the pictures in town that he has not 
seen as well as all the pictures at the 
drive-ins. No, friend, there are plenty 
of theaters. 

You did get somewhere near a solu-

ested audience had the pleasure of 
hearing Mr. Price-Jones, editor of the 

London T i m e s Llt-
e r or r y Supplement, 
speak on a subject be 
entitled "Wit Writ
ing." Mr. Price-J ones 

rouble « 

fault. The entire attitude of city peo
ple is that they want their entertain
ment handed to them on a platter. 

historical or scientific matter. The col
ored prose is that which depends on a 
certain oddness for its effect and 
above al! the sympathy of the reader. 
Witness the work of James Joyce. It 
seems to Mr. Price-Jones that the 
plain prose gets plainer and the col
ored prose more colored. Pleasurable 
prose is lost somewhere in the region 

'rice-Jones, whose position 
eading literary review of th 
oday necessitates his readinj 

And so it seems that a large part of 

humor and no style. In addition, it 
ms that if a piece of writing is to be 
morous, the truth of the matter 

can convey it to the reader in a 
is, half-

baked cliches, and fantastic euphu-

answer this by say
ing that people are 

after all there doe: 
thing in the futun 
lo laughter, but 1 

to be funny. And 

lo provoke people 
.is is undoubtedly 

le thought and effort ii 
that prose has been divided into two 
categories; plain prose and colored 
prose. The plain prose is that which 
-conveys straight information such as 

digestible collegiate cu 
laciiloii-lv molded into 
tor on which would be 
rr digestible package of 
plain hard work. For tl-

Also the emphasis is 

rieuluni mi 
i silver plat-

s there is no 
from within. 
n facts and 
m integrated 

T. V. Wriggles by Art Steuer 

The boy or girl who comes to col 
lege is expected to know how t 
study. The professors cannoflay dow 
the. U 1 their r> [loins 

nowledg! 
the students how to get the most out 
of their lectures. They have enough to 
do without leading each individual 
student by the hand. 

As for conversation, how can that 
be taught? When one has a clear per
ception of facts in their relations to 
life and conduct, (gained, I might add, 
from his "intelligent zeal") his con
versation will spring spontaneously 
from his own inspired interest toward 
the subject under discussion and to
ward the person with whom he is 
conversing. Heaven knows the college 
dormitory is an excellent classroom to 
practice this type of participation 

practical remedy for the obvious de
fects which Mr. Felker points out, ex
cept that I believe each individual 
student should try to take the respon
sibility of hard work upon himself 
rather than to delegate it to some al
ready over-worked professor on an 
imoorsonal basis. 

NAME WITHHELD 

STEUER 
thought I discovered 

(along with every other summer TV 
fan) has "just growed," like the kid 
in that story, into the biggest thing 
yet . . . including Uncle Milty. Not 
only did he get the best review any 
one has ever got from the New York
er last week, but Theatre Arts, that 
very elite publication, gave him four 

nplimentary pages 
.. lie'! md George 

. . . all tbe 
Of course, my ideal is still Faye 

Emerson. Such a Roosevelt as di
vorces her should be a Republican 
. . , but maybe she just gave him an 
inferiority complex. Who could have 
dreamed that a woman walked the 
earth with everything she has . . . 
meaning brains and looks. When she 
appears on "Who Said That," even 
the smartest man in the U. S„ John 
Cameron Swasey, has to shout to get 

er which hit the spot. To paraphras 
it said that if anyone in the futu; 
might be interested in the exact tin 
when television caught up with ai 
passed its preceding medium, radi 

TV channels h 

ble to get away 
from Godfrey. People are always say
ing, "just what has that guy got?" I 
heard a well thought out answer in 
New York. It's simply this. The guy is 
dirty. He has a tremendous under
wear and panties complex ond dwells 
on them for whole quarters of an hour 
sometimes. The reason he gets away 
with it is this: He comes on in the 
middle of the morning when his au
dience is alone with him. The house
wife is in the kitchen, and hubby is 
at the office or riding in his car. Nei
ther are worried about the kids get
ting any ideas and each of them can 
get their foui chuckle In without a 
blush. 

Of course the sad part about the 

everyone is still losing money, Though 
the gross is terrific and more actors 
are working than at anytime in our 
history, all the companies arc still 
operating in the red. T h e y say, 
though, that if they would only let 
the likker concerns put in their plug 
" ings wouldn't be so tight. Or would 

RESTAURANT 

For Reservations 
When the folks or that someone special plans a \ 

DUTCH VILLAGE MOTEL 
Close To West Campus 

Phone X-6554 or X-6871 
Mrs. Edith Masser, Res. Mgr. 

At These Prices 
Your Library Can 

Grow Painlessly 

IE YOUNG LIONS — Irv. 

Duke University Dining Halls 

"EAT AT PETE'S" 

Is An Old Duke Tradition 

Rinaldi's Grill 
SIZZLING STEAKS—REAL ITALIAN DINNERS 

DELICIOUS MEALS AND SANDWICHES 

On Main Street — Across from East Campus 

Bargains in Adult Books 
ANTE-BELLUM NORTH CAR
OLINA—by Guion G. Johnson. 
An authoritative study of North 

longs on every North Carolina 
bookshelf. Published at S6.00. 

Our Special #3.95 

PACIFIC WORLD SERIES — 

$3.95. 

Our Special $1.45 

This is the novel whoso 
overy by the Book Find 

Club brought on a belated best-
;ellerdom. "At once impudent, 
ronic, and profound." Publish
ed at $2.75. 

Our Special 72c 

Our Special $1.00 

Treat Yourself to a Browse ID 

The Intimate 
Bookshop 

(Formerly Abernethy's) 
305 E. Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 

The Ideal Way to Handle 

College Expenses . . . 

7%tqft£C6£c& 

Book of Checks . .31.00 

n balance required 
* No charge for deposits or monthly service 

ThriftiCheck helps your school allowance 
go further. They're safe, economical, give 
you a permanent expense record. Ask 
about ThriftiCheck at our convenient West 
Durham Office, Ninth & Perry Sts. 

Member Federal Reserve System 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Duke's Mixture 
Old Chronicle Editors—Joe DI Mona, NorrIs Hodgkins, and 

Charlie Markhain in town last week end , . . former Sports irditui 
Harry Beaudoin also here covering game . . . Move of the week to 

Pinehurst and the North-South Open . . . Art 
Wall, Jr. shot 72 first day . . . Souchak plays 

Town Boys Elect 
Officers for Year; 
Roberts President 

Buck Robert: 
Galifinakis as 

s' Club ii 
of officers last 

Renovation of Historic Epworth 
Nears Completion, Recalls Past 

Organist Hendrix 
Presents Recital 
Sunday Afternoon 

Mrs. Mildred L. Hendrix, or-
ianist to Duke University, will 
rresent a recital of well-known 
•ompositions representing both 
rlassicai and modern composers 
Sunday afternoon Nov, 5, at 4 

clock in the University Chapel. 
Students and all members of 
ie University community are 

invited to the program. 

Mrs. Hendrix, who is now be-
nning her seventh ; 
like organist, recently r< 

from a special session 



SPORTS 
SEEN. . . 

-by Sterling Smith-
"D" DANCE 

orrow night the Varsity "D" Club holds its Homecoi 
i conjunction with the Duke Alumni Association. All pi 
e dance go to the Edgemont Community Center. The 
rackpots that you've seen around the 'Quad" the last cc 
aren't exactly wacky. Upwards of 50 new members 

BROWN OUT FOR SEASON 
Jim Brown, stellar defensive halfback on last year's grid team 

is being counted out for the rest of the season. Brown has beel 
plagued by injuries all season, and has missed all games. It i 

::!.! : ; ia. . . I 
Brown will be eligible for competition next year although this wa. 
to be his last campaign. He is one of the fastest men on the squad, 

NEW RECORD BOOK NEEDED 

written at the end of the present grid campaign. Bill Cox ha: 
broken his own record in forward passing (set last year), and Sat 
urday against Maryland he set a new total often 
singlo s, .villi fi r tht 

ringle game 
n. Cox threw all 36 passes against N. C. State, which is 
er record. The record for number of points scored in a game 
>roken two weeks ago by Tom Powers. Ceep Youmans has 
n the Duke record for number of passes caught in a single 
] and the career-catching total is in danger. Ceep only needs 
rhe next four games to tie the record held by Bob Gantt. About 
ily marks not in danger are Ace Parker's single-season rushing 
md Winston Siegfried's points-scored-in-one-sea son record of 

HERE AND THERE 

Wheaton sustained a broken 
g in Friday's 4-1 loss to Mary

land. He is an outstanding half
back, and his loss Is a severe 
blow to the Blymen. 

Maryland opened the scoring 
in the second quarter when Ham
ilton blasted one past the Duke 

Wheaton suffered his injury and 
e the Blymen could recover, 
the second half the Booters 

outplayed Maryland but were 

n . . . Mike Sot 
Stranahan . . , "Z 
cnott soon . . . T 

nduct'ed into the 

(till high on the 

iak played an off-the-cuff match v 
ii" Kulpan plans lo pull up his sock 
"D" Club is doing a good job will 

ihe irrdgemont Community Center 

the Southern Cal Tro 
ted recently by the Li 

x-Duke golfer, shot a 

the under-

ns recently 

PICK THE WINNER 

OF THE GAMES OF NOV. HTH 
WIN A WHITE SHIRT 

( > DUKE WAKE FOREST ( ) 

( ) MARYLAND U.N.C. ( ) 

( ) MICHIGAN STATE MINN. ( ) 

( 1 KENTUCKY MISS. STATE ( ) 

( ) CLEMSON BOSTON COLLEGE ( ) 

( ) MICHIGAN INDIANA ( ) 

( ) BAYLOR TEXAS ( ) 

Last Week's Winnerr Jack E. Lasseter 

l i l p K n n 

Blue Devils Defy Yellow Jacket Sting 

*Du6e (fynorticle, Sfoonfo 
Friday, November 3, 1050 

Wheaton Lost 
To Soccermen 
By Broken Leg 

"My Greatest Day In Duke Football" 

Elmore Hackney Played Brilliantly 
In Loss to Tennessee Volunteers 

BY GAHR-S GOLDSTEIN 

Chronicle Sportstoriter 

it was a demoralizing day for the 

highly favored Blue Devils in Knoxville that Oc

as a typical 

Alumni Open House 

nounced this week that a special 
open house will be held for 
alumni on Saturday morning: 
Nov. 4, from 11 a.m. to 12 noon 
in the studios at Gray 08. Sta 
tion Manager, Robert ~ ' " 

' all alumni and 

Aerials Again Expected 
To Spark Duke Attack 

B Y STERLING SMITH 
Chronicle Sports Editor 

rm of Yellow Jackets from Georgia Tech breezed 
yesterday and readied themselves for tomorrow's 

battle with Duke's rebounding Blue Devils. On the strength 
of seasonal records the Dukes rule as slight favorites. A 
homecoming crowd of over 30,000 is expected to be on hand 
for the 2 o'clock kickorff 

" ' " m d the* 
rather tough. The JE 

lost to S. M. U., Kentucky, 
0. and S o u t h Carolina. 

Tech victories are counted over 
rn and Florida, 
te fans can look forward 
rir weekly menu of aerials 
the nation's leader in the 

passing department, Bill Cox. 
the passes weren't 

enough to beat Maryland, but 
they did elevate Cox to the num
ber one slot and skyrocketed 
Ceep Youmans to a second-place 
tie for the national pass-catching 
leadership. 

Hot Potato 

loose its razzle-dazsle attack in 
hopes of upsetting the B l u e 
D e v i l s . The Engineers will 
throw a veteran backfield at the 
Wademen composed of Buster 
Humphries, B o b McCoy, and' 
Ikibby North. Thi 

ick Darr. 
t by t 

wford. Dod 

I like a hot potato. Thi 
I Jackets even feature s 
ho throws the ball back-

Techmen r.ird I scially 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tech 
great source of disappoi 
to Wade and to Blue Devil grid 

Coach Dodd reports 
to be in excellent com 
the battle, Duke defen; 
back George Grune was injuried 
in the Maryland fracas and ma 

players, the latest or 
tered the spotlight vi 
liant defensive peri 

York Elected Captain of Cage Team 
n Cincinnati, Ohio and a returning 

evil basketball squad 
vill he supported on 

. . illen, Dick Crowder, 
. Dick Groat, the sophomore sen-

-n.n 

r fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in' 

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of 

this brand—a sniff of that. A quick inhale—a fast exhale—and you 

supposed to know all nhonl cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quick -

tricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke 

pack after pack, ihiy after day. That's the test 

Camel asks you to make... the 30-Day Mildness Test. 

Smoke Camels -anil only Camels —for 30 days. Let your 

own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your 

proving ground. And whim yuu'vc tried Camels aa a 

steady smoke, you'll know why,,. 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 
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College Hockey 
For Southland 
To Come Soon 

There Is a 
collegiate ice 

As a result c 
the State Co 
several Duki 
asts. II was li 
erablp mteri' 
\r«- Coliseum 
<.mcie!s. The 
peari n. be o 
lt has been 
proximately 
lars would t 
plete the Col; 

good chance that 
hockey may And 

f a recent visit to 
U.'ge Coliseum by 
• hockey enthusi-
.irned that consid-
sl existed among 

a n d University 
only drawback ap-
i the financial end. 
.•;timated that ap-
ten thousand dol-
e needed to com-
seum for a hockey 

x 5410, DukeStai 

CASH-CAKKY 

65c 
S O U T H E R N 

56 Ninth St. X-1122 

Varsity "D" Club members John Tapley, Lou McLennan, Henry Poss, and Jack Warmath coach 
i group of youngsters at Edgemont Community Center as a !>rut oi the renter's athletic program. 
Proceeds from tomorrow night's Homeroming Dance, sponsored by the club and the Alumni Of-
:e, will go to further the program there. 

Baby Dukesters Engage Papooses; 
William and Mary Not Too Strong 

WELCOME 
OLD GRADS! 

Drop By and See Us 

Headquarters for 

DUKE SOUVENIRS 
DUKE NOVELTIES 

Duke University Stores 
East and West Campus 

ho Baby Tar Heels and the Bi 
Iioaes were both close affairs 
should be the game tomorr 
Although the Baby Deacs \ 

four touchdown mar: 

Welcome Home Alumni 

W A T C H DUKE BEAT T E C H 
Then Dine in Durham's Highest Style and Comfort 

at 

70c — Duchess Student Special — 76c 

MINUTE STEAK 
CHOICE OF 2 VEGETABLES 

HOT BISCUITS OR BOLLS & BUTTEB 

. NORTIICUTT 

Coed Ball on East 
Will Be Top Social 
For Thanksgiving 

m> 
All Champions 

Duke Blue Devils 
• HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

• KENGSRIDGE 

• FASHION PARK 

• BOTANY "500" 

- $55 up -

Miller-Bishop Company 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 

112 Corcoran St. Durham, N. C. 



T H E D U K E C H R O N I C L E Friday, Noviri.l'vv :-i 

Corporations Interview 
Graduates This Winter 

Information released by the Duke University Appointmen 
Office this week revealed that there will be several company ii 
terviews during November and December. 

On Nov. 1 Tremco Manufacturing Company was at Dui 
to interview January graduates interested in sales Jobs, and c 
Nov. 6 a representative for Un
ion Carbide Company and its 
various branches will interview 
Ph.D. chemists. Before Christ
mas, Armstrong Cork, Atlantic 
Refining, American Cyanimid 
and Phillips Petroleum will al
so offer interviews. 

Civil Service Too 
The Appointments Office also 

revealed that the Civil Service 
Commission has announced the 
dates for two future examina
tions. The Junior Management 

Assistant Exam, for all senior 
majors in business administra
tion, political science, economics, 
sociology, physiology and his-

While the Junior Scientists and 
Engineers Exam for majors in 
Chemistry, Physics, Engineer
ing and Mathematics will be or 

A Complete Line 
OF 

Van Heusen 
* Merchandise May Be Had 

THE VARSITY MEN'S SHOP 
Style Headquarters 

115 E. Main St. 
Durham, N. C. 

perfect form ...from any angle 

new Van GIVE* 
tailored gabardine in front, knitted 

comfort in back, completely uMihable 

Scoring; 1.11 ace for M-ivi..|. -.villi iis line-woven 
Van Cab gabardine front . . . its fcnitted-for-
action back and waist, The new Van G-i-v-e" 
gives you >m;'il looks . . . man. color combina-

' Van Heusen i - . 
:V/,ri,WH'lam*S" U l l l l 1 0 

Graduate Students May Occupy 
New Dormitory Early Next Fall 

sued this week by officials of 
t h e Duke Development Pro
gram, the building now under 
construction on Erwin Road will 

fall. 
Meanwhile, returning alumni 

are being greeted by the sight of 
a huge excavation where nothing 

ere students. Those whe 

e high board fences whlcl 

ovels at work preparing the 

first s i 12 million 
progra: id the fi 

ty. Shortly after 
the war. when it became appar 
ent that the present dormitorie 
a n d administration buildings 
built originally to handle less 
than four thousand -students, 

ide adequate 
;• lor ihc i 

the admin. 

R A Y ' S 

- Seaberg — 
(Continued from Page One) 

and by the Duke and Georgia 
Tech marching bands. Awards 

Commerce Homce 

Fraternities h a v e 
open houses after the 

• Chamber ot 

Behind the fences on Erwin Road and Hospitil Drive rons 
curing foundations for the new Hanes House for nurses (atx 
re scheduled for completion next fall. The construction of E 
itt from Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hanes and a federal grant; the Gr 
tt undertaken under (he Development Program. 

that an expansion program was 
imperative if the enrollment was 
to be stabilized at five thousand 
students. 

Also included in the plans for 

Surplus Sales 
425 W. Main St. 

"Levi" Dungarees $3.75 
Wooden Shower 

Clogs 
Army Khaki and 

Navy Gray Pants .... 

1 0 EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION TO OUR 
CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS AND TO HELP 
KEEP MEAL PRICES DOWN DESPITE RISING 
FOOD COSTS CHAPEL HILL'S 

Ramshead Rathskeller 
IS INSTITUTING A 

N«M> Deal For Dinnertime - 5-6* P.M. Daily 

1. ONE FREE STRONG BEVERAGE* 
WITH EVERY MEAL 

2. REDUCTION IN MEAL PRICES 
5-10% 

3. 10c STRONG BEVERAGE* HOUR 
MON.-FRI. 3-5 P.M. 

THE BEST IN FOOD, FUN & DRINK 
I CHICKEN — STEAKS — CHOI'S — BEVERAGES 

-You Know What We Mean 

students will n 

:tivities B u i l d i n g , equipped 
ith rooms for club meetings, 
i auditorium for small 
rts, and a large lounge. 
Hand in hand with the 

e space is a program for the 
pansion of research, scholar-
ips and fellowships for ; 
ng students, and for continued 

efforts to maintain a top-notch 

Jue/^e ffon DURABILITY. . . DEPENDABILITY 
It rides more smoothly 

Take one ride and you'll agre. .. 
is the smoothest riding car in its field. If 
the oniy low-priced car combining the range, 
famous Unitized Knee-Action Initio and nation 
airplane-type shock absorbers all: 

II drives more easily 
Enjoy ftni 

Chevrolet Chevrolet's famous Valvc-in-Head En- Outstanding good 
It's better looking all around 

rcording to a recent public si 

,e Automatic Transmission- and 105-
h.p. cnginc-or finest standard driving 
with standard engine and Synchro-Mesh 
Transmission-o/ lowest cost. 

It lasts longer, too 
Many Chevtolcts are performing depend
ably after ten, fifteen or iwonly yours oi 
service. Thni's one reason why there nre 

road than any other make. 

e for less throughout 
: offers so many perform-

and safety features of 

Your Best 3uy-t>y M Ocfc/s 

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER! 

AMERICA'S BEST BUY! 

SEE Y O U R LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER 
Convenient// fitted under "Automobiles" In your local classified telephone directory 

goal of 12 
by the commit-
million dollai 

SPECIAL 
ALL WOOL 

GREY FLANNEL 
SLACKS 

$8.95 

GLADSTEIN'S 

If You Are Having Trouble 
With Your Chemistry 
or Physics Problems 

We Have the Answer! 

THE BOOK EXCHANGE 
Durham, N. C. 

ii have I 
rogra include 

1 o'clock Hon 
1 by Dr. James H. Phillips 
Duke Chapel, and a spec 
m recital in the Chapel a 
. by Mildred L. Hendrix. 

Enter 
Over 

-.indow 
udging 

Owin dows were 

display conte 
took 

eval 

. 

jilnci- l;is 

entered 

1. mu 
night 

s of BOS and two 
ated the 
rded footb 
with the 

Calendars Available 

secure student calendars at 

dars give dates of holidays, re
gistration, the Junior English 
Exam, and all other official uni-

/ Qover 

The 

Qampus 

by Don Marioti 

. . And then t) 
s the Phi Delt party, Stag? 
. Just arrived—direct J 

seem to be all the 

topics ponder over r 

getting "the busii 

es Washington V 

Durham's Most Compete 

Luggage Store 
FOOT LOCKERS , . . TRUNKS . . . BAGS 

GUITAB6 . . . SUITCASES . . . UKULELES 
"The darkest hour is just before the pawn." 

See us for Larger Loans on anything of value. 

MAIN LOAN OFFICE 
400 W. Main St. At Five Points 

STUDENTS... 

WE HAVE A FEW LEFT 

"Dear Old Duke" 

"Blue and White" 

By Dr. Barnes & The Duke Glee Club 

THE RECORD BAR 
Corner Church & Parrish Fraternity Charge Acc( 

Of1" » t e l * » . t 

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjog t r t% -fine i c W o 
that combines M ; perfect mildness, and t'<eh 
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike! 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky I 

l£/MFT-tocty Strike 
Means Ffne Tobacco 


